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A.  PUBLIC GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL MECHANISM OVER ECoR 

A. East Coast Railway has set up complaints Redressal System with the overreaching objective of 

improving the quality of public service delivery in its jurisdiction. ‗Public Grievance Redress‘ requires a 

good grievance redress system operating in a manner that leaves the citizen more satisfied with how the 

organization responds to complaints/grievances with ‗Excellence in Service Delivery‘. Further, 

assessment is made periodically for tuning up the PG Cell and go for   system development in order to 

keep pace with the emerging social media like Twitter and Face Book.  Regular interaction with all 

Departments and Divisions are held with an aim   for identifying focus areas of improvement for them to 

have better service delivery system. 

B. HQs Level – Public Grievance Redressal Machinery has been set up in East Coast Railway to provide 

high level satisfaction to the Rail Users. Addl. General Manager who has nominated as a Director of 

Grievances for looking after the Public Grievance Cases at Zonal level. Dy. General Manager and 

Deputy Secretary (Public Grievances) assist him to redressing the cases timely. A Public Grievance Cell 

has been set up to look after these Public Grievance cases.  

C. Divisional Level – To ensure smooth functioning of the machinery at the Divisional level, each Divisional 

Headquarters of East Coast Railway has a Divisional Public Grievances Cell. Addl. Divisional Railway 

Manager of the Divisions is the Director of Public Grievances mechanism of the Divisions. To assist him, 

Sr. Divl. Commercial Manager/Divl. Commercial Manager is the in-charge of Divisions. The names and 

telephone numbers of the Addl. General Manager of Zonal Headquarters and Addl. Divisional Railway 

Managers of all the Divisions of East Coast Railway are available at important stations, Railway Time 

Tables, website etc.  

D. Sources of the complaints received – Lodging of complaint can be registered at different stations. 

Enquiry cum Reservation offices, Goods Shed, Parcel Offices, Refreshment Rooms, Catering Stalls. 

Complaint-cum-suggestion books are available with Guards of trains carrying passengers including 

Mail/Express Trains and also with the Conductors and Pantry Car Manager of the trains. After 

enquiry/investigation is completed by the concerned Department, reply is given to the complainant.  

E. Lodging of complaints by the General Public – Complaints are also received in PG Cell of General 

Manager‘s office directly or through e-mail, which are up-loaded in CPGRAMS locally for quick 

transferring and solving of the cases by the concerned PG Officials at their level early. Replies/ reports 

have been up-loaded in CPGRAMS portal for verifying at this end. Complaints are also acknowledged 

and after necessary enquiry/investigation, replies are sent to the complainants. Adding this, other 

sources through which complaints/grievances received are from (i) President of India, (ii) Grievances Cell 

of Prime Minister‘s Office, (iii) Department of Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances, (iv) 

Department of Pensioners & Pensioner‘s Welfare (v) Directorate of Public Grievances (DPG) and(vi) 

Railway Board. These complaints are also registered and sent to the concerned units and after 

investigation replies are sent to the complainants by the parent units. User-friendly Public Grievance 

portal called Centralized Public Grievance Redress and Monitoring System (CPGRAMS) has been in 

use through the website of pgportal.gov.in which facilitates public to lodge their complaints and to 

receive replies through it. After due examination of the matter by the department concerned, replies are 

sent to the complainant by that grievance redressal authority through CPGRAMS.  

F. Appeal against the reply- Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions has newly introduced an 

appeal portal, which is used in a single window of CPGRAMS portal. The petitioner has facilitated to load 

their appeal against un-satisfactory disposal of grievances by the Grievance Officers. Addl. General 

Manager is the competent authority for monitoring the appeal and disposes through speaking order 
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within the stipulated period. On receipt of the appeal reply, Dy. Secy. (PG) prepares a speaking order 

note and submits to AGM for kind approval. 

G. Lodging on-line complaints through RAIL MADAD-A new Portal Complaint Management System 

RAIL MADAD has been launched since 15
th
 July‘ 2019. Through this passenger can lodge their 

complaint through web, App, SMS, helpline, social media.  Complaint received through Rail Madad are 

effectively attended and disposed to the utmost satisfaction of passenger on a time bound manner. 

H. The statistical figures on receipt and disposal of the PG cases during the period of April‘2020 to March‘ 

2021 handled by Zonal and Divisional Headquarters are appended below: - 

Period OB Received Total Disposed Pending 

2020-21 02 7979 7981 7980 01 

 
B. VIGILANCE ORGANISATION 

 
1. Activities of Vigilance Organisation: 
 
1.1 Vigilance Department has the following core areas of activities: 
 

 Prompt investigation of authenticated complaints with follow up investigations on cases of irregularities. 

Ensure speedy processing of vigilance cases arising out of complaints and preventive checks at all 

stages till the case reaches its logical end. 

 Maintain close liaison with CBI with regard to sharing of intelligence and watch over officials of doubtful 

integrity. 

 Undertake review of existing rules and procedures, with a view to plug loopholes and suggest system 

improvement to curb corruption. 

 Disseminate awareness about vigilance through vigilance bulletin, seminars, workshops and lectures etc.  

 Surveillance on vulnerable and corruption prone areas by deputing vigilance    watchers and analyzing 

CCTV footages. 

 Monitoring of transfer of officials in sensitive posts. 

 Vigilance branch has undertaken qualitative and quantitative preventive checks in all departments of 

East Coast Railways throughout the year. As a result of these checks, substantial amount was earned as 

penalties, undercharges, overpayments. Similarly, a number of complaints were also investigated after 

verifying their genuineness. 

 Disciplinary actions were taken against a number of employees for cases arising out of the checks and 

investigations conducted by the vigilance. 

 Brief particulars of preventive checks, complaints, officials punished, Revenue and prevention of leakage 

of revenue are given below. 

Year Preventive 
checks 

conducted 

Complaints D&A/ 
Admn 

 Action 

Leakage of Revenue in lakh 

Rece-       
ived 

Investi-       
gated 

Traffic Payment 
to staff 

Scrap Others 
(Technical) 

Total 

2019- 
2020 587 355 72 179 260.64 00 3.01 360.83 624.48 

2020 -
2021 464 227 44 178 1623.82 1.14 00 10.04 1635.00 

 
1.01 Besides periodic checks, ECoR vigilance has also undertaken (a) intensive checks on the areas 

identified by Board as ‗Thrust Areas‘, (b) special drives directed by Board during peak seasons/rush 

periods viz. summer rush, puja rush etc., to curb malpractices in trains and other public interface like 

parcel, booking and reservation offices. 

1.02 Complaints received under Public Interest Disclosure and Protection of Informers (PIDPI) is also 

investigated by Vigilance branch, without disclosing the identity of the complainant. Whistle blowers are 

thus encouraged to lodge complaints on corrupt practices in sensitive areas. 
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1.03 There is a 24X7 active vigilance mobile helpline (8455885031) to receive complaints instantly. This is 

immensely helpful for rail users encountering corrupt activities at Booking Offices, Reservation Offices, 

Parcel Offices and trains etc.  

1.04 Public are also encouraged to lodge complaints through registered e-mail ids of vigilance officials, cited 

in Railway‘s portal, notified in print media and Passenger Time Table. 

1.05 As a result of these facilities a number of complaints have been received through registered e-mail and 

mobile helpline. Genuine complaints attracting vigilance angles are investigated and action taken 

according to the merit of the individual case. Complaints which need administrative action are forwarded 

to concerned departments for necessary action.  Some of the mobile complaints which have to be 

resolved instantly have been taken up priority basis and the same have been resolved effectively under 

appreciation from the customer.  

2. Seminars and Awareness Programs: 

2.01 Educative and preventive vigilance was encouraged through organizing seminars and workshops. In the 

seminars, vigilance officers educate the staff & officers on the role of preventive and punitive vigilance in 

an interactive mode through important case studies based on their past experiences. During the year 

2020- 2021, only 01 seminar/workshop could be conducted at PURI due to COVID pandemic. A number 

of officers and staff participated in this seminar/workshop. 
 

2.02  Vigilance Awareness Week - 2020 was observed from 27th October to 2nd   November 2020 at 
the Zonal Headquarters, all the three divisions (KUR, WAT & SBP) and Carriage Repair 

Workshop at Mancheswar. The theme was ―सतका  बायत, सभदृ्ध बायत– Satark Bharat, Samriddh 

Bharat‖.   
 

 During the week various programmes like administering integrity pledge, seminars at HQ and Divisions 
and essay, drawing, slogan competitions etc were organized by the vigilance organization for 
employees/Wards. The winners of the competition were rewarded by General Manager. Stake holders 
meet was also held during the week wherein purchasers, suppliers and contractors of the railway 
participated.  

 In a measure to sensitize public, appeal/messages were published in leading newspapers, 
describing the menace of giving & taking of bribes and requesting them to refrain from such 
practice. Banners and posters were also displayed at all major stations, offices.  

   Caller tunes in three languages i.e., Hindi, Odia and Telugu related to fight against corruption was set to 
all CUG holders of this Railway during the week. Daily SMS promoting integrity and eradication of 
corruption was sent to all CUG members during every day of the week. 

 

  17th issue of Vigilance Bulletin of East Coast Railway was released by the General Manager. Activities 
conducted during vigilance awareness week was published in print media and uploaded on facebook and 
twitter account of East Coast Railway. 

3. System Improvements: 

 As a policy of educative and preventive vigilance, the department has stressed on improvement in the 
system rather than finding the persons guilty. As a result, a number of advices on important system 
improvements were implemented on various areas of the Railway‘s working. Some of those are listed 
below 

 

3.1  System Improvement suggested by vigilance to issue guidelines for disposal of released PSC 
sleepers has been implemented. 

 

3.2  During check of quarters at Rail Kunj and Rail Kutir it was found that there was glaring differences 

between actual consumption and metered consumption of electricity either due to defective meter or due 

to wrong reading. So, vigilance has suggested installing separate metering unit at each electric sub-

station for staff quarters load and office load. Monthly reconciliation of the reading in sub-station meter is 

done with sum total of meter readings in dwelling units. Any difference beyond tolerance limit should lead 

to check to find out the reason and to rectify the same. In all new works metering units should be 

installed at panel boards or main panel boards of the building with lock and seal so that the meter reader 

can take the readings without opening the house or panel boards. Power supply should be disconnected 

from the quarter at the time of vacation and it can be restored only after occupation. This system 

improvements suggested have been implemented. 
 

3.3   During a preventive check it was found that survival of plantation is less than 50%. So it is suggested that 

plantation of sapling should be done through professional agencies like Forest Development Corporation 
under State Govt. Survival of the sapling should be 100% and maintenance should be 3years.  Census 
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of the plants to be maintained along with a number and name of the species of the plant displayed on a 
tag provided on the trunk. This system improvements suggested have been implemented. 

 

3.4 During a preventive check on consignee inspected telecom materials in the store of 
SSE/Tele/Project/BBS, fibre termination box was found not as per standard railway specification. There 
is no mention of specification, make or model, capacity of fibre accommodation and type of fibre 
terminals in the fibre termination box. Due to faulty schedule genuine materials is not received by railway. 
The materials supplied are an unknown make cable termination without any terminal. So, it was advised 
that to ensure quality of materials the correct specification of materials and its availability may be 
ensured while framing a tender schedule or place a requisition to stores. 

 

3.5 On examination of written examination for selection to the post of JE/TM at MHSS/KUR a series of 
malpractice/irregularities by candidates and officials in the examination hall were detected from CCTV 
footage. So, it was suggested that one official needs to be allotted to witness CCTV during examination 
to detect irregularities and separate instructions for the written examination are to be supplied in 
examination hall. All the candidates and invigilators are required to acknowledge the same before 
commencement of written examination. In this regard PCPO/ECoR has issued guidelines. 

3.6 During a preventive check it was found that some employees have purchased printers and UPS along 

with PC as peripherals from the PC advances granted to them. Further principal amount of PC advances 

is being recovered automatically through IPAS in instalments as opted by the employee however interest 

accrued are not being recovered immediately after recovery of the principal amount. So, it has been 

suggested purchase of printers & UPS with PC as peripherals should be made explicitly permissible to 

rule out any ambiguity under PC advance and a programme in IPAS may be developed so that the 

interest accrued upon PC advance shall be automatically recovered through IPAS. These are being 

implemented by the concerned departments. 

4. Achievements 

1. During a preventive check in the office of a Divisional Personnel Office, it was noticed that irregular 
Honorarium was paid to a number of officials (both Gazetted and Non-Gazetted) since May, 2015 
(circulated vide RBE No.44/2015) till December 2020. It was observed that honoraria were paid for other 
than D&A inquiries such as, departmental enquiries, public complaint investigation cases, enquiry into 
unusual incidents, various types of accidents, cases of fire investigation in Rly. Premises, Train 
detention, Train Parting, Point Busting, Derailment, SPAD cases, checking of Signal visibility by officer, 
Train passing with LC Gate open cases, etc violating RBE 148/2019. Divisions were advised to check the 
exact amount paid and get it recovered from the officials, though the tentative amount arrived in the 
vigilance check comes around to Rs.22 Lakhs. Advice was also issued to take up the staff concerned of 
Personnel and Accounts Deptt. under D&A Rules. 

 

2. In a vigilance investigation it is found that, arbitrary restrictive tender condition (Similar Nature of work) 

incorporated in the S&T tender document to avoid competition among the Bidders which violates the 
Railway‘s instruction and basic purpose of open tender. The advertised value of the tender is Rs. 
17,63,39,054/-. The eligibility criteria (similar nature of work) for the instant tender are ―Any Signalling 
work – Involving Indoor Work of PI/EI/RRI‖. If the tenderer is not manufacturer of EI system the tenderer 
should have to submit: ―An undertaking from OEM to be submitted for carrying out alteration 
work‖. The total cost for supply, installation, alteration/modification of EI is Rs.85,72,000/- (Sch. A1 + 
Sch. B1) which is 4.86% of the total advertised value of the tender. The eligibility criteria are decided on 
the type of work which constitutes 4.86% of the total value. Since the bidder has to submit the 
undertaking from OEM, single offer is received in this case. This has prevented competitiveness among 
the bidders and railway is not getting competitive rate from the open tender. The tender was discharged 
after intervention of Vigilance.  

 
3.  Preventive Check was conducted in connection with procurement of 20 nos. of 2-T split AC for provision in 

staff Canteen. Non-stock requisition was prepared by Personnel Officer with Staff Benefit Fund for 
―Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of inverter type high wall split air conditioner of capacity 
2.0 Ton‖. GEM contract was awarded on M/s. NOVAAL Service,C-755,Sushant Lok-1, Gurgaon, 
Haryana-122002 for supply of 20 nos.of Split AC 2.0 Ton 5-star Inverter (S170),Model –RMB524HBEAG 
(HITACHI make) with inspection by NABCB RITES Ltd. and total PO value Rs.9,20,000/- having unit cost 
@Rs.46,000/-.As per GeM contract, the split air conditioners should be 2 Ton 5 star inverter Model 
No.RMB524HBEAG, but the supplied Air-conditioners are non-inverter type and non-HITACHI make. 
Model No. & make are found Fake & duplicate. It is found that Pre-delivery inspection was not carried out 
by NABCB RITES Ltd at seller premises violating terms and conditions item no.3.4 of GeM contract.  
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Materials were received by consignee without inspection certificate from NABCB RITES Ltd.  Change of 
inspection clause from third party inspection to consignee inspection was done without any 
correspondence with the supplier and valid reason. Both consignee and store office violated third party 
inspection advice circulated by vigilance on 04.11.2019.In this case it is advised for rejection of supplied 
materials and recovery from the firm, cancellation of any other PO issued to the same supplier and 
checking of genuineness of any material purchased from the same firm earlier. Other Railways have 
been advised regarding the fraud. GeM administration has been advised to remove the firm from supplier 
list of GeM.  

 

4. In a vigilance investigation it is found that technicians of workshop left workplace before scheduled time and 
were found performing repair works in coaches allotted to private party. Railway supervisor looking after 
the contractual work did not ensure bank payment to contractual workers. He further certified fraudulent 
wage statements submitted by the contractor by putting his signature on them without ensuring their 
authenticity. Bill passing and accounts officials passed first on-account-bill of contractor without ensuring 
bank payment to the contractual labourers, violating the contract conditions. In this case Major penalty 
against concerned supervisor who certified the fraudulent wage statements, 05 technicians who left their 
workplace before scheduled time, minor penalties against other 02 supervisors who failed to supervise 
the work properly & 02 accounts officials and administrative actions against bill passing and bill paying 
officers have been advised. 

5. A PC was conducted for rates of some cement related items of USSOR-2010 of ECoR. Rate of white 
cement (Rs10,500/-) was erroneously taken in place of ordinary Portland cement (Rs 6,500/-) for some 
mortar items in analysis of rates.It was found that rates of some of the items of brick-work were 12.40% 
extra and that of Rubble masonry-work 27% extra. It was also found that rate of some items included 
cement in AOR was also being paid for rate of cement separately. Therefore, PCE was advised to review 
the rates of all such items viz. brick work, rubble masonry work, flooring, paving and dado containing 
cement mortar. Based on vigilance suggestion, Office of PCE has identified 290 such items of USSOR-
2010 & has issued guidelines to ban the operation of those items of USSOR. Instead, NS items were 
advised to be operated revising rate analysis eliminating the cement component in lieu of those 290 
items. 

6. A PC was conducted on waival of penalty for extension of time in a contractual work related to 

construction of quarters. Currency of this contractual work expired on 24.08.2017. Dy.CE/Con sanctioned 

extension of time from 25.08.2017 to 25.12.2017 without penalty and from 26.12.2017 to 31.03.2018 with 

penalty at a rate of 0.5% of contract value per week as per Clause-17(B) of GCC. Within 03 months, 

XEN/Con recommended for waival of penalty. Dy. CE approved to waive off the penalty and case was 

processed for finance concurrence. Finance did not concur the same, even after a lot of correspondence. 

Dy. CE/Con unilaterally reduced the penalty to Rs10,000/- per month without finance concurrence. As it 

was a procedural lapse, deemed fit action was recommended against XEN, Dy. CE/Con & CE/Con. 

Recorded Warning has been issued to XEN & Dy. CE/Con. CE/Con has been Counselled. 

7. Railway Board‘s Letter No. 2011/TC(FM)/4/7 Pt. dated 13.08.2019 (Railway‘s Commercial circular 

No.164(G)/2019), notified the route for private party-owned-BTCS rake from BCFG (ECR) to MUAT 

(ECoR) via BRKA-JSG-SBP-TIG-KTGA-TKRI-MUAT. But in a check, it is found that freight was collected 

and RR prepared for the shorter route i.e., GHD-TORI-BICI-RNC-HTE-BNDM-ROU-JSG-SBP-TIG-LJR, 

which was 88Km less that the rationalized route.Thus, difference in Freight for 5 rakes amounting to 

Rs20,41,736/- was collected from the consignor. Disciplinary action against commercial staff responsible 

for the lapse has been advised. 

 

C. FUNCTIONING OF RTI CELL 

PG Cell of Zonal Headquarters also deals with RTI matters which came into force w.e.f. 2005. The new RTI 
law empowers Indian citizen to acquire information from a Public Authority, thus making the government and 
its functionaries more accountable and responsible. The Act has now been in operation for over thirteen years 
with the objective to empower the citizens, promote transparency and accountability in the working of the 
Government, contain corruption, and make our democracy work for the people in real sense. It goes without 
saying that an informed citizen is better equipped to keep necessary vigil on the instruments of governance 
and make the government more accountable to the governed. The Act is a big step towards making the 
citizens informed about the activities of the Government. Use of RTI by the citizens and system building by the 
government and its instrumentalities facilitating disclosure of information suo motto and on demand-has the 
potential to bring about the paradigm shift in the relationship between the citizens and the government and its 
instrumentalities. 

In East Coast Railway, RTI application from citizens are received by this cell and after receipt, same are 

registered in the RTI register book. This register number is maintained for all future correspondences. After 
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registration, RTI applications are up-loaded in web-site RTI Online and forwarded to the concerned units 

through RTI Online for providing information to the citizen directly by registered/speed post or in person within 

the specific time limit.  

If the application is not satisfied with the information provided to him/her, he/she may prefer an appeal to the 
1

st
. Appellate Authority of that Department to decide the matter further. After the case is decided by the 

concerned Appellate Authority, necessary decisions are communicated to the Appellant within the specific 
time limit as laid down under the provision of the Act. 

For the smooth functioning of RTI Cell at Zonal level, Dy. General Manager is designated as the nodal Central 
Public Information Officer (CPIO) and to assist him, Asst. Secy. (Public Grievance) is designated as Asst. 
Public Information Officer of this Zone. To make the working easier each Department is having one PIO, and 
APIO each. Each Department is having one Appellate Authority. 

In Divisional level, Addl. Divisional Railway Managers are designated as Appellate Authority, Sr. Divl. 
Commercial Managers/ Sr. Divl. Personnel Officers act as the Public Information Officer of the Divisions. The 
names, addresses and Phone Numbers of the concerned authority are available in East Coast Railway 
website.  
In addition, this, Railway Board has given latest instruction/Guidelines in this regard.  

The statistical figures on receipt and disposal of the RTI cases during the period of April‘2020 to March‘ 2021 
handled by Zonal and Divisional Headquarters are appended below: - 

           STATUS OF RTI CASES FROM APRIL-2020 TO MARCH- 2021 

OB as on 01.04.2020 Case received during 
the period 

Case disposed off 
during the period 

Closing balance as 
on 31.03.2021 

118 3115 3132 101 
 

D. INDUSTRIAL RELATION CELL 

Highlight: As per Board‘s guideline four numbers of PREM meeting are to be conducted in a calendar year in 

the Zonal level. In 2020, no meeting held due to pandemic situation of COVID-19. In 2021 the meetings were 

conducted during the calendar year on date 22.03.2021 so far. 

E. EFFICIENCY ORGANISATION 

The aim of the cell is to promote productivity by reorganizing manpower resources through work studies. The 

effort of the cell is to identify redundant posts and surplus manpower, due to implementation of advanced 

technology. 

247 posts identified as surplus in various work studies have been surrendered during the year ―2020-21‖, with 

a savings of Rs.9.7 Crores (approx). 

F. CELL FOR PARLIAMENTARY MATTERS & CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEES 

In this cell replies to Parliament Questions, references from MPs, MLAs and VVIPs questions from State 
Assemblies are attended to.  
  Performance during 2020-2021: 

1. This section has received 136 Nos of Parliament Questions and has replied to all. 

2. 67 Nos. of MP/MLA references have been dealt by this section during this FY.   

3. One Parliamentary Committee i.e. Parliamentary Committee on official language visited 
on 12/01/2021. 

4. There were 03 Nos. of GM Inspection notes and 03 nos. of annual Inspection notes which were 
circulated and remarks thereto were collected, compiled and put up before GM. 

5. Compilations of the compliance to Memoranda received from representativesof various 
Organisations, during GM‘s inspections to various locations and reply thereto were sent to 
respective organizations/representatives. 

6. Compilation of the compliance of items contained CRB‘s Inspection Notes and reply to 
Railway Board, Video conferences are done in time. 
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G. LAW ORGANISATION 

Management of court cases is very important and crucial activity of Railway Administration.  Law office at 

HQrs. very much closely monitors all legal subject and constantly coordinate with the respective unit to 

safeguard railways interest. Law Office not only coordinate the court cases but also vets document and also 

tenders opinions in all matters including Land, Consumer, Workmen‘s Compensation, Labour & Industrial 

cases, Arbitration, Eviction Cases, etc.  As per the directives prevalent, the Law Office prepares the panel of 

Railway Advocates for Lower Courts with the approval of General Manager. 

 

The number of court cases dealt by Law Office during year 2020-21 including the number of court 

cases filed and disposed of during the year 2020-21 are furnished below:  

 

1.  No. of cases filed and disposed of during the year 2020-21: 

(a) Total No. of cases pending at the beginning of April‘ 2020 - - = 3607 

(b) Total No. of cases filed during the year 2020-21 -- - - = 0488 

        Total - = 4095 

 

2. No. of cases disposed of during the year 2020-21: 

(a) In favour of Railway  - - - - - -  = 419 

(b) In against of Railway - - - -  - - = 129 

         Total - = 548 
 

3. Total No. of Cases pending at the end of March 2021 - -  

(a) Supreme Court  - - - - - - = 0012 

(b) High Court  - - - - - - - = 1521 

(c) CAT - - - - - - - - = 0653 

(d) Others / CDs  - - - - - - - = 1340 

         Total  - = 3526 
 

4. Total No. of Eviction cases pending - - - - - = 0256 

Total No. of RPUP Cases pending   - - - - = 1912 

Total No. of Cases pending in RCTs - - - - - = 0772 
 

5. No. of references received from Division / Units (Other than court cases): 

(i)  Received  - - - - - - - =   380 

(ii) Disposed of  - - - - - - - =   380 
 

6. Contempt cases position: 

(a) Opening balance  - - - - - - =    37 

(b) Received - - - - - - - - =    15 

(c) Dropped - - - - - - - - =    24 

(d) Closing balance at the end of March 2020: - - - - =    28 

(i) Likely to be dropped - - - - - - =    09 

(ii) Stay obtained in the High Court - - - - - =    06 

(iii) SLP/Writ/Review pending but stay not obtained - - - =    13 

         Total - =    28 
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H. SPORTS 

Sports persons of East Coast Railways have excelled their performances at International, National, State 
levels as well as Inter Railways Championships held during the year 2020-21 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         ECoRSA has conducted Indian Railway 
Cross Country selection trail at Railway 
Stadium Bhubaneswar on 7th February 2021 
for Sr National Cross Country 
Championship 2021. 

 

 

 

      AMAN 

KUMAR has 

secured gold 

medal in Sr. 

National 

Volleyball 

Championshi

p 2021 at 

Bhubaneswa

r, held from 

5
th
 to 11

th
 

March 2021 

JHILI  DALBEHERA working in O/o 

PCPO/BBS has secured 1
st
 position in 

Asian Weight Lifting Championship at 

Ujbakishtan, held from 16th to 25
th
April 

2021. 

           SHRI  

VENGAL 

RAO has 

secured 

Gold  medal 

in Sr 

National Ball 

badminton  

Championshi

p 2021 at 

Jaipur, held 

from  31
st
 

Mar to 4
th
 

Apr 2021. 

        SHRI D V 

GANESH has 

secured Gold  

medal in Sr 

National Ball 

badminton  

Championship 

2021 at Jaipur, 

held from 31
st
 

Mar to 4
th
 Apr 

2021.           
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I. TRAFFIC COSTING 

 

The following reports pertaining to Traffic Costing for the financial year 2020-21 were prepared and sent 

to Railway Board during the year. 

1. Escalation Factor of ECoR for the year 2020-21 (RE) and 2021-22 (BE) over 2019-20 (Actual) 

2. Proforma V – Bifurcation of expenses into Freight and Coaching services. 

3. Goods Unit Cost 

4. Coaching Unit Cost 

5. Incremental Cost 

6. Economics of the movement of Iron Ore for Export on KK Line & Profitability study of KK Line. 

7. Cost-study and Cost Analysis of Coal Movement of Talcher originating coal loading point. 

 
 
 
 

*  *  *  *  * 
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ACCOUNTS 

Capital-at-charge: Book value of the capital assets of Railways. 

Gross earnings: The true or accrued traffic earnings in an accounting period whether actually realized or not. 

Gross Traffic Receipts: Earnings actually realized during an accounting period. 

Net Earnings: Difference between the Gross Earnings and the Working Expenses, excluding suspense but including 

Appropriation to DRF & PF. 

Net Revenue: Difference between the Gross Earnings and the Working Expenses after the payment of dividend to 

General Revenues, payment to worked lines and other net miscellaneous expenditure.  

Operating ratio: The ratio of Working Expenses (excluding Suspense but including Appropriation to DRF & PF) to 

Gross Earnings. 

Suspense: The difference between true earnings/working expenses in an accounting period whether or not actually 

realised/ disbursed and earnings/working expenses actually realised/disbursed during an accounting period.  

Working expenses: Expenditure incurred in connection with the administration, operation, maintenance and repairs 

of lines opened for traffic. This also includes Appropriation to PF & the contribution made to the DRF to meet the 

cost of replacements & renewals.  

 

STATISTICAL 

Density: The volume of traffic moving between any two points on the railway system. It is expressed in terms of 

“passenger kilometres or net tonne kilometres and train kilometres per running track kilometre or route kilometre”. 

Engine Kilometre: Movement of an engine under its own power over a distance of one Km. 

Gross tonne kilometre: Unit of measure of work which corresponds to the movement over a distance of one Km of 

one tonne of vehicle/ wagon and contents. 

Average Lead: The average distance each passenger or tonne of goods transported. 

Loaded Wagon Kilometre: Movement of a wagon loaded with goods over one kilometre. 

Net load or net tonnage: The weight of passengers, baggage or goods conveyed by a vehicle (coach, wagon etc.) or 

by a group of vehicles (trains). 

Net tonne kilometre: Unit of measure of goods traffic which represents the transport of one tonne of goods 

(including the weight of any packing but excluding the weight of the vehicle used for transport) over a distance of 

one Km. 

Non-revenue traffic: Traffic conveyed by rail for the working of Railway and for which commercial tariffs is not 

charged.  

Number of Staff: No of all employees paid directly by the Railway administration. 

Passenger Kilometre: Unit of measure of passenger traffic corresponding to the conveyance of a passenger over a 

distance of one Km. 

Revenue earning traffic: Traffic conveyed by rail and for which commercial tariffs are applied, i.e., for 

transportation of which the Railway is paid by either the consignor or the consignee. 

Route Kilometre: Distance of each gauge owned by a railway including its worked lines treated as a single line.  

Running track kilometre: In addition to the route kilometrage, the extra distance of multiple tracks i.e., double, 

treble etc., tracks shall be treated as two or three or more tracks but shall exclude the track in sidings, yards and 

crossings at stations.  

Smalls: Goods consignments whose weight and dimensions do not require the exclusive use of a wagon. Several 

smalls consignments may consequently be loaded in the same wagon. 

Store: Supplies of materials or parts whether purchased externally or manufactured in railway workshops required 

for working the railway. 

Track Kilometre: Distance of each gauge owned by a railway including its worked lines treated as a single line and 

the extra distance due to double, treble etc., tracks, as also the length of sidings, etc.  

Tractive Effort: Load hauling capability of a locomotive expressed in terms of force exerted by the locomotive at 

wheel.  

Train Kilometre: Unit of measure of distance which corresponds to the movement of a train over one kilometre. 

Vehicle/Wagon Kilometre: Unit of measure of distance which corresponds to the movement of a vehicle/wagon over 

a distance of one km. 

Wagon turn-round: The time interval in days between two successive loadings. 

    *   *   *     * 

 

GLOSSARY 
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Last Eighteen Years' Statistics 

Item Unit 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 

Route Km (BG+NG) Km 2512.48 2512.48 2521.63 2520.12 2567.82 2567.82 2572.30 2646.40 2676.65 

Route Km Electrified Km 1116.50 1197.00 1291.48 1293.05 1304.64 1419.65 1423.62 1509.12 1509.12 

Train Kilometre 000'Km 30681 30860 31181 32270 37526 37145 37634 40158 42543 

GTKM (incl. Eng. Wt & 
Dept.) 

Million 73252 75902 78876 81148 89309 94762 108473 112728 115586 

Engine Kilometre Million 50.45 51.20 51.73 56.00 62.02 68.16 61.21 65.67 81.89 

Vehicle Kilometre Million 326.74 326.58 355.95 359.72 406.01 443.33 483.59 546.19 581.55 

Wagon Kilometre Crores 94.06 91.40 92.97 94.49 114.22 121.83 118.69 122.32 129.05 

Loaded Wagon Km Crores 58.56 59.18 60.04 61.04 79.00 85.22 82.40 87.04 87.69 

Engine Hours (goods) Lakhs 20.38 20.07 20.02 21.52 24.06 28.33 24.70 26.14 31.20 

Effective Wagon Holding 
          

Including Surplus Empties Crores NA 0.48 0.50 0.50 0.54 0.54 0.59 0.66 0.71 

Excluding Surplus 
Empties 

Crores NA 0.47 0.50 0.49 0.54 0.53 0.59 0.66 0.70 

Wagon Turn Round 
          

Including Surplus Empties in days NA 2.93 2.97 2.75 2.68 2.56 2.51 2.69 2.75 

Excluding Surplus 
Empties 

in days NA 2.91 2.93 2.72 2.66 2.53 2.50 2.67 2.74 

No. of Staff 000' 43.985 44.450 44.920 45.510 46.120 43.430 42.610 41.530 41.220 

Cost of Staff (Rs.) Crores 413.16 413.75 523.20 590.61 648.14 1025.25 887.40 970.47 1633.93 

Stations incl. PH No. 314 322 333 310 323 318 321 327 335 

Capital at Charge (Rs.) Crores 2533.45 2719.00 2870.00 3012.00 3233.00 3494.00 3922.00 4373.00 4717.00 

Gross Revenue (Rs.) Crores 2996.06 3312.00 3942.00 4425.00 5457.00 6638.00 7024.00 8888.00 9013.00 

Working Expenses (Rs.) Crores 2008.87 2045.00 2129.00 2347.00 2632.00 3272.00 3389.00 3806.00 4026.00 

Net Revenue (Rs.) Crores 987.19 1267.00 1813.00 2078.00 2826.00 3366.00 3635.00 5082.00 4987.00 

Operating Ratio % 67.05 61.75 54.01 53.03 48.22 49.30 48.25 42.82 44.67 

Gross Org. Revenue(Rs.) Crores 2971.95 3421.43 3988.47 4647.79 5445.94 6248.68 6957.00 8072.27 9015.01 

Net Revenue per Train 
Km 

Rs. 321.76 410.58 581.45 644.01 753.01 906.18 965.84 1265.50 1172.23 

Working Expenses per 
TKM 

Rs. 654.76 662.73 682.89 727.16 701.28 880.87 900.54 947.46 946.27 

Passenger Originating Million 37.20 40.99 44.77 51.37 58.07 64.24 71.17 79.37 86.01 

Passenger (System) No. 43.45 53.97 51.85 60.99 67.36 74.51 82.32 91.96 99.76 

Passenger Kilometers Million 10123 8945 9886 11546 10188 11248 12556 13955 15421 

Avg. Revenue per PKM Paise 28.78 33.56 33.69 34.50 46.05 46.69 46.37 46.46 48.47 

Originating Loading 
(Rev.) 

Ml.Tonne 64.06 70.46 78.05 83.92 93.19 95.60 104.05 108.99 120.77 

Originatin loading                          
(Revenue + Non 
Revenue) 

Ml.Tonne 67.39 70.61 78.13 85.44 93.21 95.68 104.37 109.13 121.07 

Freight Tonne (System) Ml.Tonne 88.99 98.91 106.77 114.33 131.63 137.83 154.99 161.95 169.85 

NTKM (Rev.+Non Rev.) Million 35745 38444 39877 40909 47480 49647 54155 57979 59004 

Revenue from Goods 
carried 

Crores 2655.56 2956.27 3520.79 3922.08 4835.41 5913.35 6302.39 8024.29 8040.86 

Avg. Revenue per NTKM Paise 74.80 77.34 88.10 96.18 101.89 119.57 116.64 138.48 136.28 
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Last Eighteen Years' Statistics 

Item Unit 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20 20-21 

Route Km (BG+NG) Km 2654.89 2678.87 2678.87 2722.65 2745.45 2756.51 2771.09 2800.11 2801.49 

Route Km Electrified Km 1546.57 1572.24 1563.03 1657.19 1835.04 2107.81 2538.20 2708.15 2774.91 

Train Kilometre 000'Km 43836 47314 47491 48310 50972 50552 54182 55643 44420 

GTKM                                                     
(incl. Eng. Wt & Dept.) 

Million 117486 127420 127987 131370 139222 147526 156018 160003 146215 

Engine Kilometre Million 96.71 106.10 106.88 118.71 128.67 139.88 143.32 146.03 141.03 

Vehicle Kilometre Million 591.24 650.55 677.77 703.98 742.44 696.26 793.67 788.36 221.13 

Wagon Kilometre Crores 134.47 149.21 144.11 146.63 742.44 163.99 168.44 176.24 184.18 

Loaded Wagon Km Crores 88.59 94.91 93.88 96.63 104.28 113.55 117.66 124.48 126.46 

Engine Hours (goods) Lakhs 40.05 43.53 42.64 44.45 48.37 60.93 67.50 80.30 79.95 

Effective Wagon 
Holding           

Including Surplus 
Empties 

Crores 0.74 0.76 0.74 0.82 0.83 0.87 0.83 1.01 1.04 

Excluding Surplus 
Empties 

Crores 0.72 0.75 0.73 0.80 0.81 0.85 0.82 0.99 0.97 

Wagon Turn Round 
          

Including Surplus 
Empties 

in days 2.72 2.58 2.36 2.41 2.26 2.26 2.10 2.45 2.31 

Excluding Surplus 
Empties 

in days 2.67 2.54 2.33 2.37 2.22 2.23 2.08 2.41 2.16 

No. of Staff 000' 42.890 44.970 47.905 47.822 47.689 47.464 46.901 48.260 48.260 

Cost of Staff (Rs.) Crores 1933.31 2258.94 3039.61 3541.31 3891.02 4108.74 4311.40 4612.39 4775.05 

Stations incl. PH No. 334 334 336 338 341 346 348 351 351 

Capital at Charge 
(Rs.) 

Crores 5247.63 5851.23 6432.10 6959.75 8095.28 9043.90 10143.69 11659.98 12412.79 

Gross Revenue (Rs.) Crores 10513.00 12338.84 12774.54 13805.67 14879.45 16836.54 17671.17 17722.65 17472.11 

Working Expenses 
(Rs.) 

Crores 4678.00 5964.24 6585.57 6979.82 8002.77 8751.89 9257.36 9125.05 8272.12 

Net Revenue (Rs.) Crores 5834.00 6374.60 6188.97 6825.77 6876.68 8084.65 8413.81 8597.60 9199.99 

Operating Ratio % 44.50 48.34 51.55 50.56 53.78 51.98 52.39 51.49 47.34 

Gross Org. 
Revenue(Rs.) 

Crores 11639.25 13554.37 15350.20 17588.33 17733.73 19023.67 19569.63 21426.08 20446.98 

Net Revenue per 
Train Km 

Rs. 1330.91 1347.30 1303.19 1412.91 1349.11 1599.27 1552.88 1545.12 2071.14 

Working Expenses per 
TKM 

Rs. 1067.24 1260.57 1386.70 1444.80 1570.03 1731.26 1708.57 1639.91 1862.25 

Passenger Originating Million 88.58 88.83 89.84 92.97 95.71 95.96 99.68 97.37 9.73 

Passenger (System) No. 103.92 104.96 101.65 103.00 112.05 117.80 139.40 148.03 19.40 

Passenger Kilometers Million 16732 18258 20141 21356 22915 24608 29246 31166 5860.3 

Avg. Revenue per 
PKM 

Paise 50.57 53.76 57.33 58.34 57.00 57.35 51.66 48.43 65.59 

Originating Loading 
(Rev.) 

Ml. 
Tonne 

133.41 149.50 161.91 173.49 177.43 182.73 191.74 200.95 204.90 

Originatin loading                          
(Revenue + Non 
Revenue) 

Ml. 
Tonne 

133.63 149.82 162.51 174.36 178.07 183.34 192.61 201.55 204.90 

Freight Tonne 
(System) 

Ml. 
Tonne 

181.52 200.26 211.61 227.93 248.00 256.16 263.26 278.16 301.93 

NTKM (Rev.+Non 
Rev.) 

Million 58984 63510 62746 64686 68426 77831 80666 85096 88302 

Revenue from Goods 
carried 

Crores 9345.26 11087.96 11275.76 12152.68 13099.02 14954.33 15681.97 15690.32 16726.49 

Avg. Revenue per 
NTKM 

Paise 158.44 174.59 179.70 187.87 191.43 185.97 178.61 184.50 189.43 
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PHOTO GALLERY 

 

 

 

 

GM awarding  Gang men during annual 

inspection at Khurda Division 
GM awarding  Gang man during annual 

inspection at Sambalpur Division 

GM felicitating  ―Meri Sahali Team‖ during 

annual inspection at Khurda Road Division 

GM interacting with patient during annual 

inspection at Central Hospital 

GM awarding safety workers during 

annual inspection at Khurda Division 

Sri Vidya Bhuhsan, General Manager 

felicitating RPF staffs on 36
th
  RPF Raising 

Day . 
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General Manager laid Foundation stone 

of Railway Heritage Museum with 

PHODs at Chandrasekharpur. 

GM inaugurating Hydraulic shock 

absorber Testing Machine at MCS 

workshop 

General Manager inaugurating Wall 

Magazine at Rail Sadan. 
General Manager inaugurating Art Gallery 

at Auditorium. 

GM inaugurating of roof top solar plant 
during annual inspection at 

Visakhapatnam station 

GM inaugurating Green Park during annual 
Inspection at MCS workshop: 

 


